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Abstract 
Juncture flow is a common feature in many engineering application with a characteristic horseshoe vortex structure. Horseshoe 
vortex causes score, elevated turbulence and noise in the juncture region. A number of active and passive control methods have 
already been used in past yet more appropriate methods will always be looked for. Horseshoe vortex control using vortex 
generators has been studied in the current paper using Surface oil flow visualization, surface pressure measurement and PIV. 
Single and multiple vortex generators in series are placed symmetrically upstream of the juncture region in common flow up 
configuration. Significant reduction in strength and size of horseshoe vortex is achieved. The results also show a larger control 
effect using multiple vortex generators compared to single vortex generator. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of The Chinese Society of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (CSTAM). 
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1. Introduction 
Controlling the separated flows in each and every kind of fluid mechanics applications has always remained a 
great challenge. The flow separation in the juncture flows is also an undesirable flow phenomenon which needs to be 
controlled in order to avoid the production of acoustic noise, vibration, erosion/scour etc. The flow control can be 
achieved either using passive or active controlling method.  
Use of streamwise vortices has been observed for the purpose of juncture flow control, yet unlike the method 
used in other applications for the boundary layer separation control, it has not gained much attention in reducing 
juncture vortex system. A numerical study related to the juncture flow control using an air-jet [1] is the only work 
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found on this topic where active method of generating stream wise vortex is used to delay separation. Variation in 
location of the air-jet relative to the symmetric axis results in varying control effects. Stream wise vortices [2-4] 
generated by the passive vortex generators are also used to reduce the horseshoe vortex strength. Andoh et al.[2, 3] 
used passive vortex generators (VG) to investigate their effect on horseshoe vortex using common flow up (CFU) 
arrangement of VG. The arrangement they used have the spacing between the two counter rotating vortex generators 
of S/T=0.75(Narrow Spacing) and 1.83(Wide spacing) (T, maximum wing thickness and S=spacing of vortex 
generator), and at fixed upstream location of 2.75T for a NACA0024 airfoil. The results are taken along the sides of 
the juncture with first plane for the results are at X/T=-0.3 (the maximum thickness location for NACA0024). The 
interaction results in the squeeze of the horseshoe vortex by the streamwise vortex and convects downstream with 
stream wise vortex on top of horseshoe vortex for the narrow spacing. For wide spacing case the stream wise vortex 
does not interact with horseshoe vortex and convects downstream being on the outer side of the horseshoe vortex. 
For the common flow down (CFD) arrangement of VG [3] the strength of the horseshoe vortex for narrow spacing 
case increases due to the merging of the co-rotating stream wise and horseshoe vortex leg at each side of the juncture. 
Wide spacing case have two co rotating vortices on each side of the juncture which does not merge with each other 
and convect downstream and similar Reynolds normal and shear stresses are obtained to those of the baseline case.  
Unlike the plenty of work focused to the boundary layer separation control using passive vortex generators a very 
little is done related to secondary flow control. Furthermore with spacing of the order of maximum width of the 
obstacle between the vortex generators the streamwise vortices does not influence the horseshoe vortex in the most 
important nose (symmetric axis) region upstream of the juncture. A need thus is to arrange the vortex generators to 
effectively reduce the horseshoe vortex at symmetric axis immediately upstream in the nose region.   
In the current study a detailed quantitative and qualitative analysis of the impact of passive vortex generators on 
horseshoe vortex upstream of a circular cylinder flat plate juncture is studied. Without any lateral spacing between 
the vortex generators, it is believed that the streamwise vortices will have maximum impact on the horseshoe vortex 
upstream of juncture. 
 
Nomenclature 
D Diameter of cylinder  
H Height of cylinder 
ReD   Reynolds number based on diameter of the cylinder 
Xs Distance between the cylinder leading edge and the separation point along symmetric axis 
Xs’ Distance between the cylinder and the separation line at both sides of cylinder 
X/D Non dimensional distance  
Cp Coefficient of pressure 
2. Experimental setup 
In the current study the triangular passive vortex generators in Common Flow Up (CFU) configuration with no 
spacing at the trailing edge of the vortex generator pair are used. Experiments are conducted in low speed wind 
tunnel at Beihang University (BUAA) with maximum attainable speed is 50m/sec and have elliptic test section of 
1.02m×0.75m at inlet and of 1.07m×0.81m at outlet size and length of the 1.45m. The turbulence intensity at free-
stream velocity of 30 m/s is below 0.3%. Surface oil flow visualization, surface pressure measurements and PIV are 
conducted for this study. 
The wooden flat plate with elliptical (1:5) leading edge and triangular trailing edge is used to avoid separation and 
end effect at leading and trailing edge respectively. Circular cylinders made of plexi glass are used in the current 
study with aspect ratio H/D=2.5. Vortex generators are made of thin metal sheet of thickness of about 0.3mm and 
fixed in common flow up (CFU) configurations on the plate with tape of 0.2mm with trailing edge at a distance 2D 
upstream of the juncture leading edge. The control effect using single and multiple vortex generator pairs upstream 
of juncture is also studied.  
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The study is carried out using PIV (Particle Image Velocimetry), Surface oil flow visualization and Surface 
pressure measurements. A 2-D PIV system consists of dual-cavity pulse Nd:Yag laser with t=200–600 ns and power 
of 200 mJ/pulse, laser sheet arm, laser pulse synchronizer and CCD camera with spatial resolution of 2448 pixels× 
2050 pixels with data sampling frequency of 20 frames/s is used for PIV measurements. Total 1000 image pairs are 
obtained in each case. Surface oil flow visualization is carried out by mixing Titanium-di-oxide in Silicon oil added 
with Kerosene oil to increase fluidity. The pressure measuring system was NetScnner System 9816/98RK-1 is used 
with an accuracy of the ± 0.05% and maximum data sampling frequency of 100Hz. Total 20 channels are used along 
the symmetric axis immediately upstream of juncture covering a distance of 1.2D. Plastic tubes of 0.8mm internal 
diameter with length of 1.5m are used to connect the pressure tap with scanner. Data is sampled simultaneously from 
all the pressure taps for a period of 50 seconds to obtain the time averaged results in each case. Reynolds number 
based on cylinder diameter and the free stream velocity is ReD= 2.05×105. Boundary layer thickness at the position 
of the trailing edge of the most downstream vortex generator is 15mm making height of vortex generator to 
boundary layer thickness ratio (h/δ=0.8). Schematic of the experimental setup for two vortex generators pairs 
upstream of juncture and the vortex generator used in the experiments are shown in Fig. 1(a). 
 
3. Results and discussion 
Fig 1(b) shows the surface oil flow visualization print of the horseshoe vortex and karman vortex for the baseline 
case and controlled case with two VG. For the baseline case results show two clear separation lines which are 
highlighted with white dashed lines, the outer one originates from the separation point (white Dot) on the symmetric 
axis upstream of juncture. The outer line is due to the separation of the incoming boundary layer which separates due 
to the adverse pressure gradient of the cylinder. The second separation line presents the formation of the secondary 
vortex which is formed between the two primary vortices upstream and downstream of this separation line. Xs is the 
distance between the leading edge of the cylinder and the separation point along the symmetric axis upstream of 
juncture and Xs’ is the distance between the separation line and the cylinder on both sides of cylinder. Fig. 1(b) also 
clearly presents the surface print of Karman vortex downstream of the cylinder. The surface print is quite similar to 
many previous experimental [5, 6] results under similar flow conditions. From the surface oil flow print for the 
baseline condition the upstream separation distance is observed to be Xs= 0.6D and sidewise separation distance is 
Xs’=0.76D. 
A case of control employed using two VG pairs with XV.G =2D upstream of juncture is shown in figure 1(b) the 
result clearly shows that the separation region both upstream (symmetrically) and sidewise (transverse direction) 
have reduced significantly compared to the baseline case. The separation line again for this case is highlighted using 
a white dashed line. Separation line close to the cylinder in the baseline case has disappeared along with the karman 
vortex pattern for the controlled case. The separation length symmetrically upstream and side wise for two VG case 
is Xs= 0.29D and Xs’=0.39D respectively which is approximately half of the baseline case. For single VG pair case 
the upstream separation length Xs=0.45D and sidewise Xs’=0.52D which is approximately 33% shorter than the 
baseline case, for three VG pair case the separation length (Xs= 0.28D) along the symmetric axis is similar to two 
VG case but sidewise it has reduced from Xs’=0.39D to Xs’=0.32D compared to two VG case. The side wise 
reduction in separation length for three VG case is due to inclusion of high momentum fluid streams from a 
transversely wider region into the streamwise vortices. The wider region of near wall high momentum fluid in 
transverse direction will counter the adverse pressure gradients for wider space results in reduced sidewise 
separation lengths.  
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Fig. 1(a) Arrangement of the vortex generators upstream of juncture (two counter rotating VG pairs arrangement) and triangular vortex 
generators used in the experiments, (b) Surface print of horseshoe vortex and karman vortex around circular cylinder flat plate juncture 
For symmetric axis the vortices induced by the streamwise vortices (having similar vorticity to that of the 
horseshoe vortex) will get stronger due to multiple VG pairs thus no considerable enhancement in control is 
observed for three VG case compared to two VG case. A comparison of the separation length with and without 
control is shown in figure 2(a) 
Surface pressure measurement plots along the upstream symmetric axis are shown in Fig. 2(b), large pressure 
gradients are observed for the baseline case after X/D=0.3 with Cp approaching to about 0.95 very close to the 
juncture leading edge. The peak value of Cp for baseline case is at the attachment point immediately upstream of the 
juncture on the plate surface. A dip which is characteristic of the time averaged position of the vortex is also clearly 
observed at about X/D=-0.27 closely comparable to previous studies (-0.25≤X/D≤-0.3)[5]. Cp has changed from 
about 0.4 at the vortex core position to 0.95 at the attachment point immediately upstream of juncture. For the single 
VG case the dip in the Cp value has shifted closer (X/D=-0.21) to the juncture and is not as prominent as it was for 
the baseline case. Cp raises from 0.5 at the negative peak of the dip to about 0.72 at the nearest point upstream the 
juncture. For the two and three VG pair cases no negative dip is observed and the pressure gradually increases until 
X/D=0.1 where for both the cases a large jump in Cp is observed. Cp for both the cases throughout follows the 
similar trend with just a slightly lower for three VG case compared to two VG but at the position immediately 
upstream of the juncture three VG case has higher (Cp=0.76) value compared to (Cp=0.74) for two VG case. A 
rather smooth Cp curve also represents the smaller adverse effects of the pressure gradient when using two and three 
VG Pairs in series and better control ability of the method. 
Time averaged PIV measurements are conducted to further investigate the strength of the horseshoe vortex in the 
upstream symmetric plane with and without control employed. Time averaged streamlines and vorticity contours are 
shown in the Fig. 3 for all the four cases with and without VG. Results show a single clear vortex with vortex core at 
about -0.28D upstream of juncture, supports the pressure measurement results for the vortex core position of about -
0.27D. For the case where vortex generators are applied the position of the vortex core moves close to the juncture 
clearly observable from the streamlines of the time averaged PIV results. For one VG pair the vortex core moves 
about -0.22D which further moves to -0.13D and -0.12D upstream of juncture for two and three VG cases. The 
results are consistent with the surface oil flow visualization and surface pressure measurement results.  
Strength of the horseshoe vortex is measured for all the cases and is given for each respective case in Fig. 3 The 
circulation strength of the primary horseshoe vortex is measured using line integral Γv=ׯV.dԦǡan iso-vorticity of 
ωz=-2000ିଵ was chosen as the integration path. The results are non-dimensionalized further using Γ*=Γ/U∞D. It is 
observed that the non-dimensional circulation of the main primary vortex for the baseline case is 0.98 which reduces 
to 0.059 for single VG case and is 0.046 and 0.052 for the two and three VG case. Similar to the rise in Cp for three 
VG case close to the juncture compared to two VG case the strength of the primary vortex also a bit higher 
compared to the two VG case. Possible mechanism of this reduction in control is already explained in above passage 
for  surface oil flow visualization results. Comparing all the experimental results it is observed that the streamwise 
vortex generators can effectively reduce the strength of the horseshoe vortex in juncture flows. Multiple VG in 
series further improves the control effect compared to the single VG. From the results it is observed that the two VG 
arranged in series provides the best control effect for the current flow conditions 
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Fig. 3 Time averaged streamlines and vorticity contours with and without vortex generators 
4. Conclusions 
Horseshoe vortex control using passive vortex generator is conducted using quantitative and qualitative flow 
visualization and surface pressure measurements. The results show that the common flow up (CFU) arrangement of 
the vortex generators reduces the separation region, adverse pressure gradient and strength of the horseshoe vortex 
effectively. With the addition of the multiple vortex generators in series further improves the control effect 
compared to single vortex generator pair. It is observed that though the two and three vortex generators show similar 
results for reduction in separation length along the symmetric axis the surface pressure very close to the juncture and 
vortex strength is a bit higher for three VG case compared to the two vortex generators. Two vortex generators in 
series show the best results for the current case of horseshoe vortex in symmetric axis. 
Fig. 2 Variation in (a) Separation length, (b) Coefficient of pressure with and without vortex generators 
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